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Don’tDon’tDon’tDon’t ThinkThinkThinkThink aboutaboutaboutabout thethethethe PastPastPastPast

T he gemara (Chulin 139:) asks,
"Where is Haman alluded to in

the Chumash?"
The gemara answers that his name is
indicated in thepassuk, øùà õòä ïîä
úìëà åðîî ìëà éúìáì êéúéåö, "Did you eat
from the tree that I forbade you?"
(Bereishis 3:11). This passuk
perfectly describes an aspect of
Haman's bad nature, because he
would constantly mope over the
errors of the past. Haman, Amaleik,
and all those who go in their ways
are always asking themselves,why
did I do this? Why did I make this
error? They are always condemning
themselves for past errors, and their
hearts are filled with remorse. In
contrast, tzaddikim constantly think
about the present, and therefore their

hearts are filled with joy.1111

Even when one sins, it isn't wise to
constantly harp on theaveirosof the
past, because this will draw him
down. Although there must be
designated times for doingteshuvah,
it isn’t healthy nor productive, in our
generation, to be continuously

focused on the wrongs of the past.
One needs to ignore what happened,

and move on.

Certainly, in regards to worldly
issues – matters where one doesn’t
have Free Will – it is wrong to mope
over the past, since we believe that
everything happened according to

Hashem's masterplan.

Rebbe Yechezkel of Kuzmir zy"a
taught, a person walks thousands of
steps each day, and one must believe
that every step was destined from
heaven. If one doesn’t believe this,
then in the morning when he says
the brachah: hameichin mitzadei
gaver (who prepares the steps of
man) it is a brachah levatalah (a
brachah said in vain), because
doesn’t he know that even where
one goes, is also pre-destined from

heaven?

It is therefore wrong to mope and
beat oneself for making a wrong
choice in about a business venture,
or any other decision, because we
believe that these are also from
Hashem. Our focus, instead, should

be on the present.TorahWellsprings- Ki sisoh

1. The gemara says that Mordechai's name is alluded to in the passuk, לך  קח

דרור  מר ,בשמים "Take incenses, mor dror…" and Onkelus says mor dror is מריא 

דכיא  (Mordechai). The passuk is in present tense, to teach us that tzaddikim think
about the present.
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The gemara (Shabbos63:) states,ãò
áåè øöé éøáã êìéàå ïàëî ø"äöé éøáã ïàë,
"until here are the words of the
yetzer hara. From here on are the

words of theyetzer hatov."

The Binyan Dovid explains that
when a person thinks all about what
happened up until now, it is the
yetzer hara. When a person's focus
is on the present and future, this is

the yetzer hatov. 2222

After the Holocaust (WWII),
someone asked the Divrei Yoel of
Satmar zy"a to state his impressions
and thoughts on the devastating
holocaust. He replied, "A Yid

doesn’t think about what was."3333

Rebbe Chaim of Tchernovitz, author
of Be'er Mayim Chaim zy"a,
repeated a divine vision that he saw
one Friday night. There were many
neshamosstanding before thebeis
din in heaven, and the court told
them that since they failed in their
mission when they were human
beings living in the world, they
would need to return again toOlam

HaZeh as agilgul.

They were understandably very
upset. "Please, don’t send us back,"
they pleaded. "Who can guarantee
that we won’t sin and fail this time
around, like we failed before?”
The court replied, “Times have
changed. It is worth coming down to

2. The passuk says, "be happy in your youth… follow the desires of your heart…
But know for all of this you will be brought to judgment" (Koheles 11:9). The

gemara (according to its literal meaning) is saying that the first half of the passuk
are the words of the yetzer hara, the final words are from the yetzer tov.
3. One of the reasons joy is important is because it saves people from sin.
This week, the parasha speaks about the eigel (Golden Calf). Many people sinned
but the women didn’t sin. What protected them?
Rebbe Yissacher Dov of Belz zy"a explains that it was because of simchah. Some
weeks earlier, the women danced and rejoiced in the miracles of kriyas Yam Suf,
even more than the men. As it says, "Miriam, the prophetess… took the drum in
her hand, and all the women went after her with drums and dancing…" (Shmos
15:19-20). The men sang Az Yashir, but the women sang and also danced. Their
extra degree of joy protected them from the avodah zarah of the eigel. There was
dancing around the eigel, as it states, ומחלת  העגל  את ,וירא "[Moshe] saw the eigel
and the dancing" (32:19) but the women's dancing beforehand, safeguarded them.
The tribe of Levi also didn’t sin with the eigel. We can explain that it is for the
same reason. The Levi'im serve Hashem with music (in the Beis HaMikdash).
When there is joy and music, one doesn’t fall into the trap of idol worship.
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the world in this era, because
Hashem's presence is very concealed
and therefore every good deed is
immensely praised and rewarded.
The judgment has also become more
lenient, since heaven takes into
account the difficult tests people
endure in these generations. But
there is one matter that you must be
careful with, and then you will have
nothing to fear. You must never say,
'I should have...' If you can avoid
saying those words, you will only
gain by going back toOlam Hazeh."

When a person says,I should have
done things differently, it implies
that he doesn’t believe in
hashgachah pratis. He thinks that
his destiny is in his own hands. If

one can avoid saying, "I should
have," he will succeed in his mission

in this world.

The gemara teaches us that the
words éîéá éäéå "It happened in the
days…" expresses sorrow.éîéá éäéå
ùøåùçà therefore implies that the
Yidden suffered under
Achashveirosh's rule.éîéá äéäå is an
expression of joy. What is the
difference between these two

expressions?

éäéå is past tense, therefore it
represents depression and sorrow.
äéäå can be translated in present
tense. When one can forget about
what happened, and live in the
present, he is able to live with joy.4444

4. Focusing on the present is also a recipe for peace, because one overlooks
the wrongs that others did to him in the past. But when one always remembers

the faults of others, there is anger and contention.
Many of the customs we have by a wedding chuppah commemorate Mattan Torah.
Some explain that we break a glass under the chuppah to remember the luchos
that were broken after Mattan Torah.
The gemara (Eiruvin 54.) teaches that if the luchos wouldn't have been broken,
people wouldn’t forget Torah. The Divrei Yoel of Satmar zy"a explained that it is
essential that the couple standing under the chuppah should be reminded of the
broken luchos and their ability to forget. Because only when a couple can forget
a past wrong that their spouse did, can there be peace in the home.
Rebbe Moshe Leib Sassover zy"a explained that the past and the future are great
deterrents to avodas Hashem. The sins and failures of the past discourage people
from trying again, and worrying about the future robs people of their peace-of-mind.
Yaakov Avinu blessed Efraim and Menasha, as it states, ההוא  ביום ,ויברכם "he
blessed them on that day…" (Bereishis 48:20). He blessed them with the ability to
focus on that day, without considering the past and the future.
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It is written, åàøé àì éðôå éøçà úà úéàøå,
"You will see my back, but you can't
see my face" (Shmos 33:23) The
Chasam Sofer zt"l explained, we can
understand Hashem's ways in
retrospect, but as they happen, we
don’t comprehend. With hindsight,
one can often understand how
everything that happened to him was
for his good, but he won't see this in
foresight. That's why it is initially
better to ignore bitter experiences,
but after some time passes, one can
look back and often discern the
silver lining, and see how everything
that happened was for his benefit.

The Chasam Sofer says that when
Achashveirosh took Esther to be his
queen, it aroused a great question in
people's minds. Why should this
tzaddekes be in such a terrible
situation? But in retrospect, we
understand that Hashem was setting
the path for Klal Yisrael's salvation.
Similarly, there are aspects in our
life that we wonder why we must
endure them, but the day will come
when we will look back and

understand.

There were eras in history
(especially during the era of the
rishonim) when the gentiles would
require Jewish scholars to participate
in religious debates. Each participant
was obligated to prove the validity
of his religion and to disprove the

other religion. The gentile's evil
intention was to prove the veracity
of their religion, and thereby demand
of the Jews to convert,chalilah.
There was one bishop who was
involved in this practice for a long
time, but he wasn't succeeding.
Frustrated, he said, "I want to make
one more debate. If I win, all the
Jews must either convert or be burnt.
If the Jews win, I will be thrown

into the furnace."

The Jewish community was
frightened, and realized that only
Hashem could help them. They
gathered in the shul and prayed and

prayed.

No one had the courage to represent
the Jewish community in the debate.
Only one, very simple Yid said, "I
will debate the bishop, and Hashem
will help."
He was very simple, he could hardly
read and write, but he was the only
person willing to take on the
challenge, so he was sent to the

debate.

Many people came to watch, Jew
and gentile alike. The Jews had the
right to ask the first question. The
simple Yid asked, "What doeséðéà

òãåé mean?"

"I don’t know."
The panel of judges heard that the
bishop doesn’t know, so they
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immediately picked him up and
threw him into the furnace and
äçîùå äøåà äúéä íéãåäéìå, the yidden
rejoiced and celebrated their

salvation.

Later they asked the simple Yid,
"How did you think of this clever
plan?"
The Yid answered, "I have a
chumashwith a Yiddish translation.
When Rashi writes, òãåé éðéà, the
Yiddish translation is, "I don’t
know." So I figured that if even the
translator of Rashi doesn’t know the
meaning of these words, the bishop

certainly wouldn’t."

The Chozeh of Lublin zy"a used to
tell this story to show how our
emunahis not based on knowledge.
Sometimes we don’t know and we
don’t understand, yet we still
believe. But as the Chasam Sofer
taught, often, in retrospect we can

understand as well.

Don’tDon’tDon’tDon’t WaitWaitWaitWait forforforfor thethethethe FutureFutureFutureFuture

We discussed not living in the past,
but living in the future is also a
problem. I am referring to what
people say, "I will begin serving
Hashem tomorrow." Tomorrow is
the yetzer hara, because why not

start today?

When Klal Yisrael was confronted
in war with Amaleik, Moshe said to
Yehoshua, "Choose warriors, and go

out and fight with Amaleik
tomorrow" (Shmos17:9).

A few pesukimlater, the Torah tells
us that Moshe Rabbeinu's hands
were outstretched intefillah, but
became heavy, and Ahron and Chur
helped him raise his hands. Why
was it hard for Moshe to lift his
hands? The Targum Yonoson
explains, "Moshe's hands were
heavy because he pushed the war off
for tomorrow, and he wasn't quick to
fight the war immediately... This is
the reason he wasn't able to raise

[his hands] in prayer…"

At the first party that Esther made
for Achashveirosh, she said,êìîä àáé
êìîä øáãë äùòà øçîå ...äúùîä ìà ïîäå,
"The king and Haman should come
to the party… tomorrow…" (Esther
5:8). The gemara (Megillah 15:)
gives several explanations why
Esther invited Haman to her party.
Basically, she was setting a trap, to
bring about his downfall. (Indeed,
Haman was hung after the second
meal.) But we wonder about Haman.
Why didn’t he realize that Esther
was setting him up? The nextpassuk
says, Zçîù àåää íåéá ïîä àöéå " that
day Haman went outside happy"
(Esther5:9). Why was he so happy?
Why did he feel so proud that Esther
invited him to a party? Didn’t he
suspect that she was plotting against

him?
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The answer is that Esther saidøçî,
tomorrow. She was pushing things
off for the next day, and this is the
way of Amaleik. As it says,íçìä àöå
øçî ÷ìîòá, "go out and fight with
Amaleik [who always says]
tomorrow" (17:9). Therefore Haman
didn’t suspect that Esther was

against him.

This week'sparashahdiscusses the
kiyur (Shmos30:17-21) the basin,
from which the cohanim washed
their hands and feet before bringing
sacrifices on the mizbeiach. Its
location was çáæîä ïéáå ãòåî ìäà ïéá
—between ohel moed and the
mizbeiach." So when a cohen
wanted to serve on themizbeiach, he
had to walk past the mizbeiach,
wash his hands and feet by thekiyor,
and then return to themizbeiachto
sacrifice thekorbanos. We wonder,
wouldn’t it be more ideal if thekiyor
was before the mizbeiach so the
cohanim could wash their hands
there, and immediately go to the
mizbeiach? Why was it placed after

the mizbeiach?5555

The Targum Yonoson teaches that
the kiyor purified the cohanim from
sin. The kiyor wasn't only for

washing the cohanim's hands and
feet before serving on the altar, there
was also a concept of purity from
sin that was happening. The Ramban
explains that the hands (when raised)
are the highest part of the person,
and the feet are the lowest. By
washing them together, it is like the
cohenwashed and purified his entire
body, from head to toe [from sin].

So the kiyor represents purity from
sin, therefore, we can find
associations and allusions between
the laws of thekiyor and the mitzvah

of teshuvah.

The Sheim MiShmuel explains, the
kiyor was located after the
mizbeiach, to teach us that when one
desires to doteshuvahand improve
his ways, he should immediately go
to the most sacred places – like
between the mizbeaich and Ohel

Moed – and repent from there.

In practical terms, if one committed
great sins, and he wants to repent,
the first thing he should do is to
open up a gemara, or immediately
become active in some other holy
deed, and from this sacred place,
improve his ways. He shouldn’t do

teshuvahfrom the distance.

5. Location is from the primary factors of the kiyur. On Yom Kippur, the cohen
gadol didn’t use the kiyor; he washed his hands and feet from a golden jug in

this spot. Because the main point is to wash one's hands and feet from a utensil
in this spot (see Yoma 43:). Therefore, we ask, what is special about this location?
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This is an important counsel because
often after people sin, they feel that
they don’t have the right to learn
gemara, to sit in a succah, or to be
active with spirituality. They keep
away from holiness, because they
feel that they must repent first. But
crying and moaning from the
distance will not accomplish
anything. One must first jump
directly into the holiest places, and

then repent and purify himself.6666

One shouldn’t wait for the future to
start to improve. When you aroused
to do teshuvah, the present is the

ideal time to do so.

OlamOlamOlamOlam HaZehHaZehHaZehHaZeh vs.vs.vs.vs. OlamOlamOlamOlam HaBaHaBaHaBaHaBa

Did you ever wonder whyOlam
HaBa isn't mentioned in Tanach?
The Vilna Gaon zt"l says that this is

because for Hashem,Olam HaZeh
is even more important.

Dovid HaMelech prayed, "agurah
be'oholcha olamim– I will live in
the tents of Torah forever" (Tehilim
61). With these words, Dovid
HaMelech was praying that his
chidushei Torah be repeated in the
batei midrashim, even after his

demise.

But why was this important for him?
Dovid HaMelech was certainly
brought to the highest levels of Gan
Eden, and he is considered the
fourth leg of Hashem's holy throne.
The divine pleasures that he is
enjoying there are way beyond our
imagination. Why should it be
important for him that people learn
his chidusheiTorah from this world?

6. The passuk says, והותר  דים... היתה והמלאכה "the donations [for the mishkan] were
enough… and extra" (Shmos 36:7). The collection was more than the Mishkan

required, and therefore, some donations didn’t end up going towards the building
of the Mishkan. There was one exception: The women donated their mirrors for
the kiyor, and as much as they donated was used. This is because these donations
were particularly precious to Hashem. As Rashi writes, "The Jewish women owned
mirrors, which they used to beautify themselves. They donated even these for the
Mishkan. Moshe was disgusted with them, since [mirrors] are used for the yetzer
hara. HaKadosh Baruch Hu told him to accept them. [Hashem said] 'These are
more precious to me than all the rest, because with them, the women helped
establish a large nation in Mitzrayim…'" (Shmos 38:8).
The Ramban, the Ibn Ezra, and Onkelus tell another reason why these mirrors
were precious to Hashem. The Ramban writes, "These women were servants of
Hashem. They turned away from the pleasures of this world and donated their
mirrors. Every day, they would come to the mishkan to pray and to learn about
the mitzvos." Being that they were so precious, every donation was used.
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The answer is, even when tzaddikim
are in Gan Eden, they want to retain
a connection to this world because
this is the world of purpose and
challenge. It is important for them
that their chidushei Torah continue
to propagate even after their demise.
It is important for them that their
children continue their legacies,
because this is the world of purpose.

The gemara (Kesubos 103., Sefer
Chasidim 1127) tell us that even
after Rebbe's (Reb Yehudah HaNasi)
demise, he would come to his home,
every Friday night, dressed in his
Shabbos clothing and he would
make Kiddush for his family. Once
a neighbor discovered this, Rebbe
didn’t come anymore, "So as not to

disgrace other tzaddikim."

Rashi explains, "So people shouldn't
say that they aren't tzaddikim, since
they weren't given permission to

come to their homes, as Rebbe."

But why was it important for Rebbe
to descend from heaven to make
Kiddush for his family on Friday
night? And why would this cause
people to think negatively of other
tzaddikim who weren't granted this
privilege? What could be better than
being in heaven in Gan Eden? The
answer is, this is the world that is of
primary importance. This is the
world of challenges, where we can

serve Hashem and sanctify His
Name.

One shouldn’t wait for the future.
There is no better time than the
present – the present world that we

are living in to serve Hashem.

MachtzisMachtzisMachtzisMachtzis HaShekelHaShekelHaShekelHaShekel

This week'sparashahalso discusses
the machtzis hashekel, the
half-shekel which Hashem
commanded the nation to give for
atonement (to atone for theeigel).
As it states, "This is what they shall
give… a half shekel… to atone for

your lives" (Shmos30).

Moshe Rabbeinu didn’t understand
what the shekel looks like, until
Hashem showed him a sample. As
Rashi writes, "[Hashem] showed him
a coin of fire that weighed a
half-shekel, and said, 'This is what

they should give.'"

Moshe knew the entire Torah, with
all its laws and details. Why was the
machtzis hasheckel particularly
difficult for Moshe to understand?

The answer is, themachtzis hashekel
was for atonement and it was hard
for Moshe Rabbeinu to imagine that
a half-shekel, which is a relatively
small amount of money, could
suffice to bring atonement to the

Jewish people.
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The Midrash Tanchumah (11) says,
"When Moshe heard that the nation
must give money for their
atonement, he became afraid. [He
feared that it would cost them a lot
of money]…. Hashem knew what
Moshe was thinking, so Hashem told
him, "I promise, a kikar of silver
isn't needed [for atonement]; and not
a hundred, fifty, or thirty silver coins
either. All I am asking for is a

half-shekel."

Another Midrash states that Klal
Yisrael was afraid when they heard
that they must give money for their
atonement. They were certain that
they would need to give away tons
of money. After committing the
severe sin of theeigel, they figured
that only a very great sacrifice could
atone for them. They said, "All the

money that we gathered in
Mitzrayim, and afterwards from the
Yam Suf, is for nothing, because we
will now need to give it all away for

our atonement…"

Hashem knew what they were
thinking…. He took out a fiery
half-shekel from under theKisei
HaKovod (Hashem's throne) and
showed it to Moshe. 'This is what

they should give.'"

We learn from this to value each
good deed that one performs. It may
seem small and insignificant, but for
Hashem, even a half-shekel is a lot,

and can atone for great sins.7777

Every year, on the seventh of Adar
the members of the chevrah
kadishahhave a custom to fast, and
at nighttime they have a

7. It is written, ערלתו בשר ימול  השמיני ,וביום "On the eight day, he shall circumcise…"
(Vayikra 12:2). From the word, ,וביום the gemara derives that one can

circumcise his child even on Shabbos (see Shabbos 132.).
Reb Mordechai Bannet zt"l asked, why does the gemara need a passuk to teach
this lesson? The chiyuv on Shabbos is only when one draws blood amounting to
a revi'is and by a bris milah a much smaller amount is drawn, so it should be
obvious that milah may be performed on Shabbos.
Reb Mordechai Bannet answered, "achshavei" (it is significant to him). In other
words, the standard shiur for transgressing is a revi'is. However, for milah, even a
small amount is significant and important, and therefore, it was conceivable that
milah would be forbidden on Shabbos.
The Pnei Menachem zy"a added, "Of course it is achshavei (significant) since
every drop of blood that one gives to Hashem is significant."
This is the lesson that we learn from machtzis hashekel. It teaches us that even
the smallest sacrifice means so much to Hashem.
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joint-seudah. The purpose of this fast
is to atone for their sins, in case they
didn’t treat a niftar (dead) with
appropriate respect. At theseudah,
there are speeches to encourage the
chevrah kadishahto be careful in the
future with kavod hameis(the honor

of the deceased).

By one such dinner in Yerushalayim,
a speaker related the following story:

One Friday afternoon, a woman
called thechevrah kadishahand told
the secretary that her husband just
died. The secretary told her that it
was too close to Shabbos, and that
the levayahwill be held immediately

on Motzei Shabbos.

"My husband left a request," she told
the secretary. "Immediately
following his burial he wants people
to sing Bar Yochai over his fresh
grave."
"We will do so. If this is what your
husband wanted, we will fulfill his

wishes."

Over that Shabbos, agadol was
niftar, and thousands of people
attended thelevayah. The levayahof
the almanah'shusband was pushed
off until after the gadol's levayah.
The chevrah kadishahbegan the
taharah late that night, and were
ready for thelevayah at 1:00 a.m.,
but by that time, there were only
nine people around to attend the

levayah. This couple never had any
children, and they didn’t have much
family either, and now there wasn't
even aminyan to escort this yid on
his last journey.
One member of the chevrah
kadishah went to a beis medresh
where people study 24/7, and sought
someone willing to join them for the
levayah. No one was available, other
than amagid shiur. At first he also
said, "I came here to prepare a shiur
for tomorrow morning. Try to find
someone else."
He tried, but soon returned saying
that he couldn’t find anyone else.

The purpose of Torah study islilmod
al menas laasos, to learn in order to
keep it, and so themagid shiur
climbed into the chevrah
kadishah-van, to join them for this

mitzvah.

The funeral was finally completed at
two o'clock a.m. The secretary
remembered the niftar's final
request. "Does anyone have a siddur
with Bar Yochai in it? The niftar
asked that we should singBar

Yochaiover his fresh grave."

No one had such a siddur.

"Does anyone know the song by
heart?" They didn’t. One person
commented, "Maybe I know it by
heart, but at two o'clock in the
morning, standing in the cold, on
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Har HaZeisim, I don’t know
anything anymore." It seemed that
the man's final request wouldn’t be

fulfilled.

Just then, the magid shiur
remembered that he has theBar
Yochaiwith him. He took a piece of
paper withBar Yochaion it from his
pocket, and they all sang together.
On the way back themagid shiur
told the chevrah kadishah the
amazing hashgachah pratis that
occurred. "Generally, on Shabbos I
daven Minchah early, near my
home. This week, I missed the early
minyan, so I went to daven at the
shtiblach, which is further away
from my house. As I was walking to
the shitblach with my son, my son
noticed a page from a siddur on the
ground. I picked it up, intending to
put it into the sheimosbox at the
shtiblach. But I forgot it in my
pocket, until now. That page hasBar
Yochaion it."
Everyone in the van was astonished
by this wonderful hashgachah
pratis. Seeing their amazement, the
magid shiur added another detail,
"On MotzeiShabbos, I usually study
in my house. Tonight, I needed to
prepare ashiur, and my children
were crying and I couldn’t
concentrate. That's why I went to the
beis medresh. If I would have been
home, as I usually am, you wouldn’t
have found me."

One member of the chevrah
kadishahremarked, "If such a story
would have happened to a chassidic
rebbe, people would speak about it

for generations."

"Perhaps he was a tzaddiknistar?"
said another.

"I'll check into the matter
tomorrow," the secretary said.

After some inquires, he discovered
that this man was a plain simple
Jew. On erev Rosh Chodesh, he
would go to Reb Shimon Bar
Yochai's kever in Miron, and every
Friday night, he sang Bar Yochai
before the meal – some communities

have this custom."

The speaker concluded this story
with the following thought: "We
should treat everyniftar with utmost
respect, because we can never know
how special he or she is to Hashem.
Here is a story of an otherwise
simple person, but Hashem
performed miracles for him, so his

last will should be fulfilled."

The next speaker stood up and said,
"Thank you for this wonderful story,
and it definitely teaches us to be
careful with kavod hameis, but I say
that we shouldn’t wait for people to
die to respect them. We should
honor each person when they are
alive as well, because each person
has their qualities that make them
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special. Even the seemingly small
good deeds that they do make them

extremely precious to Hashem."

The specialness of a yid is also
learned from this week'sparashah.
After the Torah tells us to build the
mishkan, the Torah commands us to
keep Shabbos. As it states,úà êà
åøîùú éúåúáù, "but you must keep
Shabbos (31:13). Rashi writes, "[The
Torah is saying] although you are
rushing and zrizim to build the
mishkan, don’t build it on

Shabbos…"

The mishkanis extremely holy, it is
the place where Hashem's presence
resides,keviyachol, in this world, but
Shabbos is even more sacred.
Therefore, Shabbos may not be

desecrated to build themishkan.

A yid is holier than the Shabbos.
This is the reason Shabbos is
desecrated to save a yid's life. When
we contemplate on this, we have an
inkling of just how special Yidden
are to Hashem. The order of
importance, from lower to greater is:

mishkan, Shabbos, a Yid.

The passukconcludes, éúåúáù úà êà

íëùã÷î 'ã éðà éë úòãì ...åøîùú, "Keep
Shabbos… so you will know that I
am Hashem, who makes you holy."
(31:13) The Chasam Sofer zt"l
explains, the prohibition to build the
mishkan on Shabbos, helps us
understandíëùã÷î 'ã éðà éë, just how
holy Yidden are. They are holier
than Shabbos, which is holier than

the mishkan.

When we recognize the value of a
yid, we simultaneously understand
the power of ourtefillos. We may be
a regular, simple people, but we, and
our tefillos, are very special to

Hashem.

As the Noam Elimelech writes, "The
tzaddikim… are able to bring you
parnassah and shefa
(chessed/bounty) with their pure
words [of prayer].Al achas kamah
vekamah(All the more so) [this will
occur] when you will pray from the
depths of your heart to the Creator,

blessed be He." (HaAzinu) 8888

This discussion should encourage us
to live in the present. We, our

8. After the eigel Moshe Rabbeinu prayed for the nation. He said, תשא  אם ועתה

מספרך... נא מחני אין ואם  ,חטאתם... "If You will forgive them… but if You won't,
erase me from Your book…" (Shmos 32:32).
Hashem forgave the nation, but nevertheless, Moshe was punished, and his name
was 'erased' in parashas Tetzaveh (Moshe's name isn't mentioned there). What
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tefillos, and our mitzvos, are
precious to Hashem right now. We
don’t have to wait for the future –
after we improve in our ways – for
Hashem to appreciate and enjoy
them. As we are now, in the present,
we can serve Hashem, pray to Him,
and create anachas ruachbefore

Him.

AngerAngerAngerAnger

There are times however, when it is
advisable to push matters off for the
future. One example of this is anger.

Several times in the Torah, Rashi
writes "Any word that needs aì at
its beginning, the Torah [instead]
places aä at the end" (seeBereishis
14:10 and 32:4). For example,äîéøöî
means íéøöîì (to Mitzrayim). äðøç

means to Choron, etc.

Rebbe Mendel of Vorkeh zy"a
asked, what does the Torah gain by
placing aäat the end of the word. If
it would mean that fewer letters are
used, it's understood, because every
letter of the Torah is important and
counts. But the amount of letters
remains the same:íéøöîì has six
letters, and so doesäîéøöî. So what

is gained by exchanging theì for a
ä?

Rebbe Mendel of Vorke answers
that this teaches us that whenever
one must say something, but he can
push it off for later, it is worthwhile

doing so.

And often, by delaying his words
and saying them later, they will be
spoken in a softer tone. The softest
letter to pronounce is theä (it
definitely is softer than theì). When
one postpones his words, they will

be spoken more softly later.

Another gain earned by postponing
anger is that it gives people time to
clarify exactly what happened,
because often anger is the result of

a misconception.

A devoted cheder rebbe was
particular about being in his
classroom before the students
arrived. (There are expert
mechanchim and rabbanim who
recommend this.) When the children
would arrive, this rebbe was already
sitting in his place, ready to greet
them. One day he came late. When

did Moshe do wrong, to deserve this punishment? The Slonimer Rebbe (the
Nesivos Shalom) zy"a explains that his error was when he said, אין  ואם  (if You
won't forgive them…) Why did Moshe even consider that possibility? Why did
Moshe suspect that Hashem may not forgive the nation? He should have believed
that since he was praying for forgiveness, his tefillos would certainly be answered,
because all of our tefillos are precious to Hashem.
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he came into the classroom, all the
children scurried to their places, but
one child stretched out his arm and
pointed to his watch with a big smile

on his face.

That was a clear act of chutzpah.
Only a week earlier, the rebbe had a
long talk with the child, and the
child promised to behave better in
the classroom. The now furious
rebbe wanted to admonish the child,
but he had made akabbalahthat he
wouldn't respond to his anger before
a half-hour passes. So he pushed the
matter out of his mind and he taught
Torah to his class. "I'll deal with this

child later," he told himself.

The bell rang, indicating the first
break of the day. The mischievous
child was excitedly pointing to his
watch again. He said, "Rebbe! Look!
My father bought me a new watch!"

The rebbe discovered that the child
wasn't being chutzpadig; on the
contrary, he was trying to befriend
his rebbe. If the rebbe would have
responded immediately with anger,
the child would have been
devastated. Time enabled him to

learn the true story.

A week after sheva brachos, a
father-in-law asked his son-in-law to
lend him fifty shekels. They weren't
home at the time, and the
father-in-law needed the money to

buy something. The son-in-law gave
him the loan, and then the
son-in-law said to his wife, "We'll
see whether this will ever come
back." He spoke silently, but the
father-in-law heard it, and was very
insulted.Why does he suspect that I
won't pay back the money? Does he
think I'm a thief?The shame he felt
didn’t bother him as much as his
concern for his daughter. He feared
that this was an indication that his
son-in-law had serious problems in
the way he thinks and views people.
For the next few weeks, the
father-in-law could hardly sleep at
night. He thought his daughter
married a good, well-mannered man,
but now he suspected that he was
corrupt. But the father-in-law didn’t
say anything. He didn’t express the
anger that was brewing in his heart.

A couple of weeks later, the
father-in-law couldn’t contain
himself any longer, so he asked his
daughter straight-out, "Why did your
husband say, 'we'll see whether the
money will come back,' when I lent
him fifty shekels? Does he suspect
that I'm a crook? Perhaps he heard
lashon haraabout me?"
The daughter laughed and said, "My
husband has a game. He writes his
name on his bills, because money
goes around, and he wants to see
whether they will ever come back to
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him again." By holding back his
anger, and with allowing time to
pass, the father-in-law found out
what truly happened. He discovered
that there was absolutely no reason

for his anger.

The Sefer Chasidim writes, "A story
happened with a son who honored
his father immensely. The father
said, 'You honored me in my
lifetime, honor me likewise, after my
death. My will to you is that you
control yourself from speaking when
you are angry. When you become
angry, don’t do anything until you

first sleep a night.'

"After his father's demise, the son
traveled overseas. He didn’t know
that his wife was expecting a child
when he left the home, and he was

away for many years.

"One night, he returned to his
hometown, and he went up to his
wife's bedroom. [From behind the
door] he heard the sound of a man
…. He pulled out his sword to kill
them both , but then he remembered
his father's will, so he returned the
sword to its sheath. He then heard
his wife say 'It is many years since
your father left me. If he would

know that he has a son, he would
return to marry you off.'

"When her husband heard this, he
said, 'Open the door, my wife and
friend' (Shir HaShirim 5:2). Baruch
Hashem that He stopped my anger,
and Blessings onto my father who
told me to check my anger for a
night, because otherwise I would

have killed you both.'

"They were extremely happy and
they celebrated with the entire

community."

Achashveirosh is renowned for his
unbridled anger. When Vashti didn’t
come to his party, he became
furious. As it says, ãàî êìîä óåö÷éå
åá äøòá åúîçå, "the king became very
angry, and his wrath burnt in him"
(1:12). At Esther's party,
Achashveirosh was angry again; this
time at Haman. As it says,í÷ êìîäå
åúîçá, "the king stood up in his
wrath" (7:7). Achashveirosh wasn't
familiar with the counsel of pushing
off anger for later; therefore, when
he was angry with Vashti and with
Haman, he had them assassinated
right away. If he would allow
himself some time to think things
over, he would change his mind.9999

9. The gemara tells that Achashveirosh asked the talmidei chachamim of Klal
Yisrael for counsel, how he should react to Vashti's refusal, but the chachamim

didn’t want to answer. They said, "If we tell Achashveirosh to kill her, tomorrow, when
his wine wears off, he will remember her and hold us responsible…" (Megilah 12:)
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The Vilna Gaon zt"l teaches that
Achashveirosh had Haman hung due
to a misunderstanding. Charvonah
said, "'Behold the tree that Haman
made for Mordechaiwho said good
for the king is standing in Haman's
home, fifty amos high.' The king
said, 'Hang him on it'…" (8:9-10).10101010

What does it mean, "Who said good
for the king?" We know that it
means that Mordechai said good
things for Achashveirosh (when he
saved him from Bigsan and Seresh).
Achashveirosh however thought that
Haman had said, "the gallows that
I'm making for Mordechai would
also be good for the king to hang
on," and that's why Achashveirosh
immediately ordered Haman's death.
If Achashveirosh would have taken
the time to think things over, he
would realize that there was a
misunderstanding. But he acted with

haste and killed Haman.

There was a great scholar in Ako

(Eretz Yisrael) called Reb Yitzchak.
In his sefer he writes, 'One Friday
night, I was contemplating:How
does one overcome anger?I was
drifting off to sleep, and I sensed
that I was being told, "If a person
doesn’t want to be an angry person
he should be wise (ìéëùî äéäé)…"
(quoted in Reishis Chachmah,

Anavah5:22).

çåðé íéìéñë ÷éçá ñòë, "Anger lies in the
chest of fools" (Koheles 7:9) but
with wisdom, one can overcome
anger. Therefore, when Pirkei Avos
(ch.5) discusses anger, it says,òáøà
úåòãá úåãî (four types of minds).
Anger is related toúåòã, people's
minds, because the fools become
angry all the time, and the wise can

check their anger.

How do the wise people control their
anger? One method is by pushing off
responding to something that angers

them for a later time.11111111

10. טוב  דבר אשר למרדכי המן עשה אשר העץ הנה גם  המלך  לפני הסריסים  מן אחד חרבונה ויאמר

המן... את ויתלו עליו  תלהו  המלך ויאמר אמה חמשים גבוה המן בבית עמד המלך על 

11. Reb Yitzchak of Ako writes that one should be wise, and focus on who is
speaking those words, which anger him. "If he sees that the person… is a fool

and an idiot ובער) (כסיל  you should immediately calm down your anger… You
should think, he is a fool, and his words don’t make sense. His words are like the
chirping of the birds, like the bark of a dog, and like the bray of a donkey.
"And if the speaker is wise, you should also cool down the heat of your anger by
recognizing that he is speaking for your benefit. You should accept his words and
be happy with them. Because one shouldn’t think about the words that were said…
he should consider the level of the person who spoke or did them…"
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Rebbe Naftali of Ropshitz zy'a
(renowned for his wisdom) had an
empty tabak pushkeh(snuff box)
that he would often hold in his
hands, and sometimes he would
open and close its lid. One of his
chassidim asked him about the box,
and why he holds onto it, and he
replied, "Whenever I am aroused to
anger, I open the lid of the tobacco
box, and I place the anger inside.
Two hours later, I open the lid
again, to reassess the matter, and to
decide whether the matter warrants

anger or not."12121212

Reb Efraim Margolios zt"l, author of
several renowned halachicsefarim
(Matteh Efraim, Yad Efraim, and
others) was also very wealthy (he
owned a bank). Once, an expensive
vase broke in his home. His wife
was very upset about this, but he
remained calm. She asked him,
"How can you be so calm? Do you
realize how expensive it was?"
He said, "Ask me this question in a

year from now, and then I'll
explain."

She didn’t forget. She remembered
the date that the vase broke, and
exactly a year later, she asked him

for an explanation.

He asked her, "Are you still upset
about the vase that broke?"

She said that it doesn’t bother her
anymore.

He replied, "Your father chose me to
be his son-in-law because he said
that I am an iluy (genius) and I
grasp matters quickly. When the
vase broke, I immediately grasped
how I would feel today, a year later,
and that's why I didn’t let it bother

me then."

We can learn from this a lesson in
how to overcome anger. When
things anger us, we can ask
ourselves,will this upset me in a
year or two from now, or will I be
able to look back and laugh at what

12. There are other approaches that tzaddikim would use to postpone reacting to
anger. One approach was to place water in the mouth. For a few moments,

he can't speak, and that is extremely helpful. Another approach used, was to
change clothes. They didn’t permit themselves to get angry, until they wore special
garments that were designated just for anger. By the time they changed their
clothes, they had a few moments to think it over again, and to decide if and how
to react. Whatever works for the person should be adapted, because when the
anger is postponed for later, even if the words are spoken, they will be spoken in
a calmer and cleverer manner. And often, he will discover that no response is
needed, at all.
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happened?Grasp how you will feel
in the future, and with this
perception, overcome your anger

now.

In conclusion we've learned this
week that one shouldn’t mope on the
past, and he shouldn’t wait for the

future (in order to improve). He
should live in the present, and grab
every opportunity to do mitzvos,
because we are precious to Hashem
as we are. The exception to that rule
is anger. It is worthy to push off
dealing with anger for some time in

the future.
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